Abstract. In this paper, tyred wheel dynamic response to road excitation during rolling has been simulated using finite element modelling in a graphical programming environment. The actual contact is an area not a single line and the contact edges are subject to continuous impacts during the rolling. The structural response to the impact generates structure borne noise as part of pollution to the environment. To reduce the wheel noise can be achieved by attenuating the intensity of structural vibration. The relationship between the noise generation energy of wheel and damping is investigated. It is proposed to reduce the noise by increasing the damping in the tyre structure. The effectiveness has been demonstrated by the simulation result.
Introduction
A major part of noise of fast travelling vehicle on road is generated from the tyre due to impact between the tyre contact area and road surface. The vehicle tyre noise has been drawn great attention as increasing number of vehicles is operating on the road and demand on environment quality is rising in recent decades. One of the rubber tyre functions is to isolate the vibration excitation caused by the road roughness for the rider. However, fast rolling wheel generates noise to all its surroundings through the air. Due to main target for tyre research and development have been the road gripping durability and safety, significant measures taken to reduce the noise has been limited so far.
Tyre dynamic modelling for the behaviour and its interaction with road surfaces have been made significant efforts [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . The idea using damping material to absorb vibration and noise also have been proposed for a long time [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . A typical existing product example includes that an acoustic damping sheet is formulated for maximum damping efficiency over a broad frequency and temperature range with easy peel and stick features. Tests show that the absorption can be from 13 dB to 42 dB from frequency 100Hz to 5000Hz. The higher the frequency, the more effective. Therefore, to use damping material to reduce tyre rolling noise becomes a hope for road noise solution.
In this work, the tyre vibration reduced by damping material is simulated. It is shown that the more tyre vibrating energy can be dissipated in the damping, the more structure borne noise can be reduced. Furthermore, as an option, the damping material can be combined with a certain type of piezoelectric material, and the vibrating energy can be recovered at least partially and transferred into electricity used by sensors or other power needed devices. This paper will be focused on the simulation of vibrating wheel using finite element model in graphical dynamics environment, and how the vibrating energy is dissipated by increasing the damping in the tyre structure.
For better understanding of tyre wheel dynamic behaviour, displaying the dynamic characteristics is realised in MATLAB SIMULINK environment as this graphically presents the real-time dynamic behaviour of a wheel. This novel methodology has combined the merit of real-time simulation and straightforward finite element visual effect. The result is useful in wheel design including the selection of structure geometry and damping materials.
Dynamic Model and Impact Responses to Road Excitation
The noise reduction is to be achieved by reducing the intensity of structural vibration generated from continuous impact by the road. A wheel with impact from road surface can be shown Fig. 1 . Due to weight of vehicle, the wheel surrounded with a tyre is no longer round, and the contact of a wheel to the ground is no longer at only point O' but along a flat line A-O-B. During fast rolling (assumed counter-clockwise), the velocity of contact A is significant, and the edge of contact receives an impact from the ground. This impact is continuously happening to the circumference of the tyre. In addition, the contact B receives an impact due to sudden release of previously compressed rubber.
A finite element model of a tyred wheel using beam elements is assembled shown in Fig. 2 . The inside circle and radial beams represent the metal rim, and the outer circumference and radial beams represent the rubber tyre. With N degrees of freedom, the dynamics of the model is governed by the equation of motion [19, 20] :
where
are the mass matrix, damping matrix, stiffness matrix, displacement vector and external force vector, respectively. For demonstrating the methodology only, the damping is assumed to be linear and viscous. The structural displacement response { } z is caused by the external force from the road impact { } ) (t u . For simulation, in the state space, the equation of motion Eq. (1) can be expressed as
where, the coefficient matrices are { } 
Using damping work
, in the case that the system is subject to the impulse at . i.e., the initial energy of the response to the impulse will be totally dissipated by the damping after a certain period of time. The structural borne noise is related to the total vibration intensity
over one whole wheel revolution [14] . The higher the damping, the quicker the damping absorbs, and the shorter there will be for generating noise by the vibrating structure.
Simulation Model for Dynamic Responses
MATLAB SIMULINK software is used for a real time graphical simulation for the wheel dynamics. The state space tyred wheel system is illustrated as in Fig. 3 . The multiple inputs are the road impulses applied on the finite element nodes in the impact direction shown by the arrow in Fig.  1 . Considering the relative motion, assuming the road is rotating relative to the wheel, the center of the wheel is regarded fixed. Fig. 3 The SIMULINK model for wheel dynamics. Fig. 4 The subsystem for applying impacts on wheel.
The continuous impact on the wheel during the rolling on road is simulated as a series of impulses with sequential time delays applied along the wheel circumference nodes as in Fig. 4 . A MATLAB function is used to control the geometrical directions of the applied impulses. The key code of the function is as below: function U = fcn (u1, u2, u3, u4, u5, u6, u7, u8, u9, u10, u11, u12, u13, u14, u15, u16, u17, u18, u19, u20, u21, u22, u23, u24, u25, u26, u27, u28, u29, u30, u31, u32) 
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N=length(u1);U=zeros(195,N);B=2*pi/64-pi/2; U(4)=u1*cos(B);U(5)=u1*sin(B); B=B+2*pi/32; U(7)=u2*cos(B);U(8)=u2*sin(B); … …; B=B+2*pi/32; U(1)=u32*cos(B); U(2)=u32*sin(B); U=-U;
Dynamic Responses
A complete set of impulses are applied to the wheel tyre along the circumference nodes. The first impulse and the subsequent ones over one revolution are shown in Fig. 5 . The total structural vibration intensity I varying with the damping factor is shown in Fig. 6 , which decreases as damping increases. Therefore, the structural borne noise can be to be reduced by increasing the damping in the structure. Fig. 7 and 8 shows it takes longer time for lower damping oscillation to decay than higher damping. By increasing the damping, the displacement intensity is reduced as illustrated in Fig. 9 . Each displacement curve is corresponding to a time instant. The displacements at equally spaced time instants form a deformation cloud. Fig. 7 The wheel response at contact node by single impact. Fig. 8 The wheel response at contact node by single impact with higher damping. 
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Conclusion
A finite element model is combined into the graphical dynamic simulation for visualizing vehicle wheel's response to road excitation. Real time dynamic behaviour of the wheel to continuous impacts from the road during rolling is displayed. The calculation result has indicated that the vibration which generates noise can be attenuated by increasing the damping in the wheel structure. Therefore, the structure borne noise can be reduced in favour of the passengers in the vehicle and residents close to highways. This author proposed modelling and simulation have improved the understanding of wheel dynamics and can be used for environment friendly wheel design and development.
